
Davis Cautions Public 
Not to Let Politics 
Color War Judgment 

OWI Chief Denounces 
Rumor-Mongering of 
False Reports on Losses 

By the Associated Press. 

Elmer Davis, director of the Office 
ef War Information, cautioned the 
public last night against letting 
politics color its judgment of the 
War effort. 

In a radio address designed to 
explain the policies under which military information is withheld. Mr. 
Davis denounced rumor-mongering 
about, false reports of American 

losses and commented: 
■'It may be a coincidence that 

this criticism reached its peak in 

the week before the election. 
“We do not want to give any 

military information to the enemy. 
We do want to tell the American 
people as much as we can, without 
endangering our own forces, or helping the enemy. Remember that, the 

next time the rumors start going 
round—even if it happens to be just 
before an election.” 

Rebukes Two Lawmakers. 

Without mentioning names. Mr.; 

Da ys rebuked two members of 

Congress for allegedly false statements on military losses. 
He suggested that some of the 

skepticism about battle reports has 
been due to "some people, who in 
their zeal for brutal frankness, almost. seem to feel that the Government, ought to put out bad news,1 
Whether it. has any or not.” 

Mr. Davis said the policy of withholding certain types of military 
information from the public was 

justified by the success of the American occupation of North Africa. 
The enemy, he said, was kppt in 

the dark so successfully about the 

huge convoys that, Axis submarines 
or planes never once attacked the 
vessels while in the Atlantic and 
only once in the Miditerranean Sea 
before the landings began. 

Not a ship or a man was lost 
through enemy action on the way 
to North Africa, he added. 

Asserting that it is essential that i 
certain naval information be held 
up for reasons of security, Mr. Davis 
said that in the battle of Savo ! 
Islands on the night of August 8-9 
Japanese forces withdrew and that 
'there was good reason to believe 
that the enemy did not know how 
much harm he had done* to us in 
the dark" If the Japanese had 
known that three American and one 

Australian cruisers were, sunk they 
would have proceeded to attack 
American transports landing troops 
on Guadalcanal," Mr. Davis said. 

"It is still more doubtful if the 
enemy knows how much loss he has 
inflicted on us in battles fought 
by air. with the surface ships out 
of sight of one another,'’ Mr. Davis 
added. "This was the case in the ; 
operations in which we lost, at va- 1 

rious times, four aircraft carriers— ; 
flrst the Lexington, then the Yorktnwn. then the Wasp and then an- ( 
other whose name is still withheld j 
for a valid and gratifying reason of < 

military security which was not 
present earlier. 

Tokio Claims Everything. 
"Each of these ships sank some ! 

hours after the action in which it 1 

had been damaged: each sank at a ; 

considerable distance from the scene 
of the action, at a time when no j 
enemy warships or planes were in 
sight, and in every case there was ■ 

a strong probability that the enemy, j 
though he know the vessel had 
been badly damaged, did not know 
i* had been lost. 

"It may be said the Tokio broad- \ 
easts claimed these sinkings. Well. 
Tokio broadcasts claim everything 
and admit almost nothing. In the 
operations in which we lost the 
Wasp, Tokio claimed to have sunk j 
three of our carriers: in the battle j 
of Santa Cruz Islands, when we lost 
the last one. they claimed four. 

A compilation of Tokio broad- \ 
casts shows that all told the Japanese have announced the sinking 
of 19 American aircraft carriers, ; 
when we only had seven to begin 
with.” I 

War Plant Stoppage Laid 
To WPB Referee's Report 
Ft tVi* Associated Pres*. 

CLEVELAND. Nov. 20.—Production of parts for Army equipment 
and lease-lend materials at the National Malleable & Steel Castings 
Co. was at a standstill today as a 

result of a work stoppage attributed 
1o a War Labor Board referee's disapproval of wage increases. 

More than 1.000 employes, members of the AFL United Automobile 
Workers' Union, ceased to work late 
yesterday as word spread through 
the plant that W. W. Dawson. WLB 
referee, had recommended against 
pay raises sought under a cost-ofliving contract clause. 

Rufus Seals, local union presi- ; 

dent, said the men ignored pleas j 
for resumption of operations and 
the company informed the WLB 
that unless it took "immediate action" a "serious strike appears certain.” 

George ,T. Leroux. assistant plant 
manager, said the plant was shut 
down completely. 

Employes' spokesmen claimed they ] 
were "locked out" after a slowdown 
resulting from the referee's report, j 
Union officials urged the men to go 
back to work. 

D. C. Fireman Hurt in Fall 
Down Station Pole 'Well' 

George Goodenough, 33. a fireman 
attached to No. 18 engine company 
at 414 Eighth street S.E.. was in 
Emergency Hospital today with leg 
injuries after he slipped in sliding 
down the pole at the fire house to 
answer an alarm last night. 

Fireman Goodenough dropped 15 
feet down the ‘'well" connecting the 
living quarters on the second floor 
with the engine room. A rescue 

squad ambulance took him to the 
hospital. 

He lives at 725 Quincy place N.W. 

W. S. Hart Recoverigg 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 20 liPi — 

William S. Hart., cowboy film hero 
of an earlier era, is recovering from 
a delicate eye operation, with every 
prospect it will be a success, his 
fthysician said today, 

Presidential Action Indicated < 

If Agencies Waste Manpower 
Civil Service Says Inefficiencies to Be 
Called to Attention of White House 

Government establishments today 
were on notice from the Civil Service 
Commission to make efficient use of 
their manpower—or explain the 
shorteominfrs in this direction to the 
White House. 

This fiat was embodied in the annual report of the commission, sent 

to the President and then transmitted to Congress, yesterday. 
Repeating charges of mismanagement that were embodied in a special report several weeks- ago, the 

commission said that fullest use 
would be made of its newly-con -! 
ferred powers to enforce personnel 

transfers In the interest of the war 

effort. 
Where information is received indicating that individuals in specific 

positions are not functioning efficiently. it was added, "we intend to 
call the situation to the attention of 
the heads of agencies concerned 
and ask that changes be made. If 
this suggestion is not acted upon, we 
will call the matter to the attention 
of the President’s liaison officer.” 

Supervision Partly Blamed. 
Supervisory and administrative j 

officers again were taken to, task for 
the lack of efficiency in the service, j 
"Oftentimes.” the commission says,! 
“the failure of personnel to perform j 
its work is not due to lack of ability 

or unwillingness to make the maximum contribution to the war effort. 
It is due to utterly incompetent 
supervision.” 

This condition, it was added, also 
would be brought to the attention of 
the agencies involved—and reported 
to the White House in the absence 
of remedial action. 

‘‘•A tremendous recruiting program 
lies ahead, and the time has come to 
place a major emphasis on the 
proper utilization of personnel now 
on the rolls.” the report said. 

The report adds: “We know you 
believe each department and agency 
should have a strong director of 
personnel. Where your objectives 
are not attained, we are going to ask 

the agencies to make corrections and 
will report to your liaison officer.” 

The commission says that it has 
intensified efforts to assist agencies 
to establish and develop effective 
training for personnel. “Several 
hundred such programs involving 
thousands of Federal employes in' 
different occupational groups are 
being conducted." it adds. "The commission encourages the agencies to 
give the training for their own employes. 

Makes 1,500,000 Placements. 
The commission made 1.500.000 

placements during the fiscal year 
ending June 30 last, compared with 
a normal load of 60,000 to 70,000. It 
has approximately 7.000 employes, 

and spent In the year 1942, $13.783,650. For the 1943 fiscal year the 
appropriation is $17,164,152. The 
civil service retirement and disability fund for 1943 is $106,610,000. 

The commission reports that the 
Ramspeck-Mead Act providing periodic pay raises “has been particularly helpful in maintaining employe morale under war conditions. 
The commission sponsored a bill to 
remove inequalities in pay for overtime W'ork among various Federal 
agencies." and in addressing the report to the President, says, “We appreciate the vigorous stand you have 
taken in behalf of legislation to 
correct the present inequitable situ- 

ation insofar as compensation of 
Federal employes for.overtime work 
is concerned. Clearly the Govern* 
ment as an employer must treat its 

employes just as fairly as it expects 
industrial employers to treat their 

j employes.” 
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CASTELBERG'S 

|. OF QUALITY JEWELRY j 

0? YOU want to choose 
your gifts from full assort' 

ments.:: if you want your 

dollars to buy more...then 

shop art Castelberg’s Now! 

3 Wayl la Pay: 
Pay weekly or monthly on our 

easy credit plan. 
★ 

Charge selections without a down 
payment and pay by Jan. IOth. 

★ 
RESERV-VPLAN enables you j to place a small deposit to hold 
your selections. 

1 -Stunning costume jewelry makes impressive f f nn 
but inexpensive gifts. Wide choice available <$/• UUUp 

2— She'll be grateful for this handsome Elec* ce ok 
trie Woffle Iron. *6.95 

3- Tray, mirror, brush, comb and powder jar OC in a lovely boudoir case. A quality ensemble 50 
4— KENT set makes a fine gift. Includes: Coffee *r nr 

maker, stove, cord, tray, sugar A creamer *0. 50 
5- Drink a toast to the New Year with this n# nr 

smart cocktail set, includes: 8 gleaming pcs. 
♦—Whether he’s in civvies or khaki —he’ll + •% r/> 

appreciate a zipper, fitted travel case 

You eon give the homemaker on your list « * qk 
a beautiful 3-Piece Carving Set- ®^»95 

1— Give her this 26 Pc. Wm. Roger* and Son* *01 C/l silver service. Take your choice of styles. . 

2— Gleaming chrome finish Percolator sets— *10 QC 
you want one —and so does everyone else 

3— Sheaffer is always the "write" gift! This is *10 fC 
the popular STATESMAN ensemble .... 

4— Please her vanity... give her this stunning SOO OK 
case outfitted with 20 beautiful articles • 

3—If they must travel-let’em travel in style. $10,65 This smart case is roomy... 24 inches long 
6— Here's a smooth gift idea.,.gjve the man *1C /)/) f 

on your list a SCHICK."Colonel" +iJ,UU 
7- Let there be music This is a lovely SIC 95' 

Portable Radio ... a gift price........ 
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